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Kristin Anderson Speaking Card

I don't think those opposed to the Via Ferrata understand how small of an impact it will have on the park.  I 
am excited for the opporutnity it could allow others to have to experience the beauty and grandeur of 
Sinks Canyon.

Susan Clark Speaking Card NO via ferrata in NO location in SCSP.
Jake Dickerson Speaking Card I support the location for the via ferrata and it will be a great thing for Sinks.
Rebecca Murdock Speaking Card No via ferrata. Do not develop nature for the almighty dollar.  

Cassidy Downing Speaking Card

After hearing that the tribes were not properly given council, my position "on the fence" is no longer 
neutral. We cannot continue building on top of what was already stolen through genocide. Until that issue 
is resolved, I have only this chief concern. This is where the conversation needs to stop and center before 
we continue racist ways.

Chris Harr Speaking Card Let's not ruin the last best place in the park. NO via ferrata!
Kyle Meier Speaking Card I support the via ferrata and know that it will be a great addition to our community.

Anonymous Speaking Card

In order to preserve nature people need to be having experiences there that are meaningful. The via 
ferrata is an add on to existing development. There is a highway in Sinks. There is lots of development 
recreation. The via ferrata is safe and accessible.

Michael Murdock Speaking Card
Impact on the environment. Change always involves structure, technology, people, and money and impact. 
Continued careful planning is necessary.

Stephanie Weaver Speaking Card

Not concerned with process.  I am confident the process used when developing the master plan was 
sound. I feel comfortable with the plan including the via ferrata. Ensuring people can access to the wild 
canyon. All people access will help all appreciate and enjoy it. The area is already used for recreation.

Jeff Stanbury Speaking Card I support the Sunny Side Trail.
Mike Lillegren Speaking Card Would have been nice to hear from G&F about the peregrine plan and successes.

Dawn McKay Speaking Card

Via ferrata- a climbing wall is not needed in Sinks Canyon State Park. To me it is wrong to okay something 
that is a travesty along with other so-called improvements to the [unreadable] and all that surrounds Sinks. 
I feel it "permissive vandalism" that will lead to more desecration of a most special and beloved space.

Nathan Cicciardi Speaking Card I think the via ferrata would be awesome! It would also draw in tourists, benefitting Lander's economics.
Amy Skinner Speaking Card My chief concern is Community.

Trey Warren Speaking Card

In my mind, Sinks is Lander's back yard. I look forward to enjoying that canyon one way or another. It is the 
reason I am here. I love it!  Been up there 3 times this week already. The plan looks great and I support all 
the proposals. The design has many things to celebrate. I look forward to the Sunny Side Trail the most of 
all. Lastly, I support the via ferrata and will be content with whatever comes from the public process.

Eva Crane Speaking Card My chief concern is Peregrine Falcons.
Karen Almas Speaking Card My chief concern is Development of Sawmill Area
Sarah Krall Speaking Card My chief concern is the via ferrata.
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Nathan Shoutis Speaking Card My chief concern is protecting Sinks against overdevelopment.
Maggie Miller Speaking Card My chief concern is Peregrine wellbeing (lack of real notice re: location of the via ferrata).
L'Dawn Olson Speaking Card My chief concern is Shoshone Ancestral lands- need consult on Historic Preservation Act.

Colleen Whalen Speaking Card
My chief concerns are opening up the wild side- there is climbing impact on the W side already. Parking, 
people, impact on wildlife.

Laney Hicks Speaking Card My chief concern is habitat and birds.
Crystal Reynolds Speaking Card My chief concerns are cultural resource inventories, oral histories.
Patsy Guzman Speaking Card My chief concern is comment.
Mary Phifer McKnight Speaking Card My chief concern is increased human impact and a question about process.
Liz Lightner Speaking Card I am for the via ferrata in the proposed location.

Mary Greene Speaking Card

My chief concern is not a concern but I want to recognize there is room for compromise. We are a 
passionate community, and I don't want this plan to cause problems that really can be prevented. Thank 
you for all your hard work. I am so grateful for your efforts.

Margaret Wall Speaking Card
People of Lander as well as visitors of Sinks will loss intereste in spending time in the canyon because they 
won't have anything as cool as the via ferrata to explore.

Mike Kroke Speaking Card My chief concern is equity.
Jason Baldes Speaking Card My chief concern is Tribe and THPO sovereignity.

Mark Watkins Speaking Card

I'm opposed to the via ferrata. Grand Teton closes rock climbing on Baxter's Pinnacle annually for peregrine 
nesting from ~early May until mid-August. Why do the proponents of a Sinks Canyon Via Ferrata believe 
that our peregrine nesting perioed will be any shorter? There will be pressure from the vendor to shorten 
the closure period so they can make money! The argument for economic development is shakey. Tourism 
only brings pressure on scarce resources and minimum wage jobs.

Bruce Campbell Speaking Card
Visitor Center- Not a good location, not needed.  Rock house- not needed.  Not enough protection of 
falcons.

John Coffman Speaking Card My chief concern is the wildlife habitat management area.
Mike Harris Speaking Card My chief concern is commercial activity in a park dedicated to preserving natural space.

Jerre Gresly Speaking Card
Only concern is the disruption of the falcons on this cliff. It should not happen. Disliked that the process 
seemed to start at the back door.  

Oakley Boycott Speaking Card
My chief concerns are raptor habitat, reassessment of community needs post-Covid, and lack of indigenous 
representation.

Tristan Larsen Speaking Card My chief concern is falcons.
Keith Trouwborst Speaking Card Disruption of the natural serenity and peacefulness of Sinks Canyon. Impact on wildlife corridors. 
Rosie Ratigan Speaking Card My chief concern is via ferrata peregrine falcon nesting.
Carol Chidsey Speaking Card My chief concern is the via ferrata.
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Tom Throop Speaking Card My chief concern is the plan for the via ferrata.
Caryn Talbot Throop Speaking Card My chief concern is the via ferrata in the proposed location plus development.
Lennie Poitras Speaking Card Audubon Society is concerned about falcons.
Will Almas Speaking Card My chief concern is no assessment of environmental impacts.
Ari Kamil Speaking Card My chief concern is maintenance and development priorities.

Mandy Fabel Comment Form
Impress and forward. Thanks and well done!  Great meeting tonight.  Thank you. In support of project as 
proposed. Thank you for your efforts. 

Janelle Bauer Comment Form Thank you so much for all your work in making Lander better. I support the via ferrata.  
Joan Dillon Comment Form The town of Lander is failing. Its young pepole never return after college. Jobs are low pay for state. 

Maggie Eshleman Comment Form
I would like more details on how the park is going to deal with increased foot and vehicle traffic from the 
via ferrata. I also think it's important to analyze alternate locatios for the via ferrata as part of the process. 

Emma Freeland Comment Form
It feels like there are so many more visitors in Sinks in the last few years. Can we really manage so many 
more, concentrated in one area, and maintain what we love about the park?

Zoe Miller Comment Form If we must have it all given the sacred land- is it really our decision (non-Natives) to have it at all?
Lucy Smith Comment Form I am an old timer who just loves the solitude of the canyon.

Anne Baron Comment Form
I think the Via Ferrata is a great way to funnel more tourist dollars to the State of Wyoming instead of us 
depending on oil and gas money.

Colleen Whalen Comment Form The process was flawed. Public input not sought. Tribes not officially involved.
Comment Form I would like the via ferrata to be located in a different place to keep the canyon as wild as possible. 

Linda Serdiuk Comment Form

The via ferrata seems to be a done deal!  Surely you can see by the turnout tonight that the community is 
opposed to the present site- and plan.  The Game and Fish should be renamed the Game, Fish, Parks, and 
Tourism agency.

Mark Moxley Comment Form A new campground would bring more visitors than the proposed via ferrata.
Patsy Guzman Comment Form More history.

George Hawell Comment Form
I loved the idea of the via ferrata when I first heard about it. BUT it's just in the wrong place!  Couldn't be 
worse!

Charlie Manganiello Comment Form

I am really excited and very much in support of the via ferrata. I am wondering if we can do an even better 
job educating the public of the really diligent processing and scoping you all did! All I hope is that we can 
moe along and make our beloved Sinks even better! It's outdated and needs a facelift!

Meghan Sanders Comment Form
Economic growth for the sake of economic growth is not sustainable. I would like to see long term strategic 
planning with a focus on sustainability, diversity, and [unreadable] inclusion.
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Margie Farias Comment Form

I was told that the S.P. Dept. would listen to public sentiment- I believe that there is enough opposition to 
the v. ferrata that it needs to be reconsidered.  The WGFD , if they adhere to historical mandates, should 
advocate for all wildlife, before recreation. Peregrine recovery costs alone should matter to WGFD!  Keep it 
wild if we can!  If the 300+ people tonight is any evidence of true transparency, then the 60-70 people at 
the M.P. meetings indicates that there could have been better community outreach.

Alan Guile Comment Form

Concerned that SHPO Rules were not followed with tribes.  Concerned that Administrative Procedures Act 
may not have been followed with regards to public notice.  I suspect that a large number of public 
comments will be generated now that people know.

Alice Brew Comment Form I am glad you had this meeting tonight. It was an important civic affair.  

Tobey Schmidt Comment Form

I am a bit more curious about the conversations that have been had alongside the City of Lander in how we 
could handle the tourism and additional people in town.  I think the via ferrata is a great idea for the 
economic development in Lander. Great work, everyone!

Billie Dulcher Comment Form

I do not want the via ferrata where it is proposed. Put it somewhere else. The falcons don’t need it, the will 
leave.  There are other rock walls that could be used.  The via ferrata is not an economic contributor- it is 
not going to bring thousands of dollars into the county. 

Ari Comment Form Please put your resoures toward something else.

Rosie Ratigan Comment Form
This proposed via ferrata is in a wrong location and needs to be studied more and moved to another area.  
Thank you!  V.P. Red Desert Audubon

Duphenia Bey Comment Form No Via Ferrata on the proposed location. Choose another location.  This is NOT A DONE DEAL.

Anonymous Comment Form

I think the via ferrata is a great idea recreationally, economically, and for wildlife preservation by keeping 
people in one central area and by fostering more advocates for nature preservation through adventure 
recreation.  I visit Sinks 30 times a summer and have hiked here for 10 years and have NEVER seen anyone 
other than climbers in the area where the via ferrata is proposed. I am confused why there are so many 
people saying this is a place they go to a lot.

Donna Yost Comment Form
How does it happen the via ferrata has the money but the other parts of the plan have smaller or no 
funding?  BAD ACFCY!  No Via Ferrata!

Darran Wells Comment Form
Thank you for a clear public process surrounding the via ferrata. We love Sinks and believe the V.F. will 
make it even better. Thx!

Bob Oakleaf Comment Form
If you were going to have a promotional video for the via ferrata, why not allow an equal presentation for 
those against a via ferrata?
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Ronald Shaw Comment Form

The proposed site will not be very well utilized due to its north face.  If climbing is restricted during nesting 
season and the early spring and fall, winter temps make it not desirable, or even feasible at the site. The 
wall be unused a good part if the year. Why can't the location be moved to the existing climbing site 
further up the canyon? The existing south facing wall is warmer in the winter and would attract tourists, 
and the dollar for Lander on a much longer season basis- not just a short summer season.

Reid Schell Comment Form
I believe this a positive move forward for Lander and the region. The idea that a family from the city and 
share a safe wilderness experience will last a lifetime and help preserve wildness in the future.

Mike Lillegren Comment Form Very pro via ferrata

Lee Lofgren Comment Form
Please adhere to the cooperative agreement re: the primary and secondary uses of the land within the 
Sinks Canyon WHMA.

Kent Schmidlin Comment Form The via ferrata is not a bad idea but not where proposed. We (G&F) did this to ourselves.

John Likins Comment Form

It appears to be that the current location (A) proposed for the via ferrata conflicts with the Feb-March 
2017 Cooperative Agreement between the WYGF Commission and the WY Department of State Parks and 
Cultural Resources regarding the Primary Use and Secondary Use of the Sinks Canyon WHMA.  An alternate 
(B) location on the south wall needs to be identified.   

Ronald Smith Comment Form

Sinks Canyon is currently overrun during the summer. Put the via ferrata on a south facing cliff that could 
be used during spring, fall, and winter to draw people to Lander when we could use additional people. This 
location could also be used in summer during the early morning hours.  

Lennie Poitras Comment Form I am concerned about the Peregrine Falcon nesting sites.  See my written statement.

Jeri Trebelcock Comment Form
Please refer to the primary purpose of the cooperative agreement between the WGF and State Parks, 2A 
and 2B.  I believe the current planning for the via ferrata is outside that agreement.

Anonymous Comment Form Move the via ferrata!!

Valerie Schoneberger Comment Form

There needs to be adequate tribal consultation to assess cultural sites for all tribes on whose ancestral 
lands this site is proposed for the via ferrata. The planning needs to address alternate sites to protect 
nesting habitat for peregrine falcons. More public meetings. No to the via ferrata above Sawmill 
campground. Voluntary closures do not work- just look at Devil's Tower- Climbers do not abide by them. 

Ron Smith Comment Form

The proposed via ferrata location will not be economically viable. If it's closed for the summer due to 
nesting raptors, who will want to manage such a facility?  Put the via ferrata where nesting raptors are not 
an issue.

Sid Johnson Comment Form What's next? A zip line?
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Ciely Daly Comment Form

I am in favor of the via ferrata. I learned to backpack, climb, and lead climb in Lander and the accessibility 
of day-trip opportunities in Sinks has only increased my love for the outdoors. I think the via ferrata is a 
great way to introduce less outdoorsy friends and family members to the canyon and to clumbing in an 
easy, mildly technical setting. The proposed location seems good/the best. It definitely does need to be in 
the shade! My only concern is that some folks don't feel ehard. I do not know what does on behind the 
scenes, but community/tribal concerns must be addressed. 

Marcia Suniga Comment Form This is not just about state lands. It is entrance to Forest Service and wildness. How will they be impacted?

Caryn Throop Comment Form

Please do proper impact studies and assessments re: wildlife and wildlife habitat and the peregrine nesting 
territory. This land is supposed to be for protection of habitat/wildlife/plus wildlife related recreation.  
Relocate V.F. Rethink visitor center location- not at the Sawmill pinch point!  Changes the entire visitor 
experience plus too much human congestion there on important travel corridor.

Lorrie Pozarik Comment Form I would like more information about an alternative site for the via ferrata.

Sky Phifer Comment Form

We did not hear from the Game and Fish about the analysis they did concerning the Via Ferrata site and 
why it was chosen and approved to this date.  I had heard about the Via Ferrata from numerous sources 
prior to this.  Why didn't all these opposed stand up before?  The proponents and opponents were left 
hanging without G&F input.  

Anonymous Comment Form

The lack of alternates seemed to really unnecessarily divide the community.  The concerns of the "bill 
payers" (sportsmen) have been grossly ignored.  I am personally against this commercial venture of the 
wildlife habitat that my dollars went to purchase. I am also apalled at the personal access that proponents 
were given to influence this decision.  This was a master class on how not to do outdoor recreation 
planning. 

Stacy Wells Comment Form

As an outdoor educator to our Lander youth, I see the Via Ferrata as a gateway to talking and loving and 
advocating for outdoors. Also the 2nd choice proposed area is not a grand option and the proposed area is 
an excellent choice and probably the only choice on state land.

Jacob Carr Comment Form
I am FOR the via ferrata in conjunction with local tribes and ecological, social, and cultural surveys. Lander 
needs growth. Let's do it right!

Anonymous Comment Form How come no one is interested in the revenue birders would bring to Lander to see peregrines?

Brandon Reynolds Comment Form
Thank you for hosting this meeting. We'd like clarity on the Master Planning process. When does project 
level public input need to be taken.

Anonymous Comment Form
Please take this decision back to review process and Game and Fish management goals. Please refer to the 
Game and Fish Management Plan and Agreement, #2-A

Karen Comment Form Concerned by process and location. 
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Jeff Hutson Comment Form

The "public" meeting process was shamefully underdone. The Covid pandemic was in full swing and the 
process neeeded to be promoted much more heavily to ensure honest input. I am against the via ferrata 
plan as it stands.

Janice Schmidlin Comment Form

This land is owned by the G&F Department. It can only be compromised with your consent.  I feel that 
someone really "dropped the ball" about this proposed site. Proper steps were not taken, historical 
knowledge was not accessed.  I am deeply saddened.

Christine Comment Form

I oppose the premise that economic development must be the goal. The Master Plan needs to be re-
visited. The idea of a massive 6,000 sqft visitor center at the entrance is terrible.  One of the beauties of 
Sinks is rounding the corner into Sinks and entering the canyon. To have a big VC there along with parking 
spots will make the human presence dominate. That is not how it should be. Sinks is so small to begin with, 
it does NOT need more infrastructure. Buildings are not "improvements" to a park- they are impacts.  
Please start over again on the Master Plan. Do a proper analysis including a No Action Alternative.

John Coffman Comment Form

As a falconer, the only place in the state we are not allowed to trap is Sinks Canyon and the surrounding 
drainages. Just like there are fish in the Rise we don't fish, and falcons we don't trap, maybe we can agree 
there is a small bit of cliff we don't climb.

Taylor Pajunen Comment Form
This is honestly just a form of colonization masked by terms of "accessibility and family fun."  Community 
progress and infrastructure can be built in other ways that aren't based on the degradation of land.

Michelle Escudero Comment Form

I think the real issue is potential increase in use, not actually the falcon issue.  The Canyon isn't wild- 
college, trails, electricity, visitor enter, stock trails, parking areas. Concentrating the infrastructure and 
people is a benefit to the wild areas. 

Mike Bostick Comment Form

I am in favor of the via ferrata as proposed and the Sunny Side Trail.  I have been in attendnace at all public 
meetings and I think the process was very transparent. It will be a great asset to our community. With 
wildlife closures as needed, I am not concerned with wildlife impact.

Kent Schreuder Comment Form

The development ship has NOT already sailed in Sinks Canyon. People are drawn to it because it offers a 
glimpse of the wildlife, geology, and beauty of the adjacent wilderness, without the need to be an 
experienced outdoors person. State Parks should focus on preserving this experience, and not promoting 
commercial deelopment for financial gain. 

Bob Trebelcock Comment Form

Please find an alternative location for the via ferrata- preferably not on the Sinks Canyon WHMA. Sinks 
Canyon WHMA was purchased by G&F with sportsman $s to provide wildlife habitat. Wildlife should be 
given priority, especially when other alternatives are available.

Cady Shoutis Comment Form

An EIS, conducted like a federal one, needs to be done. Is this truly economic development or someone's 
pet project? Where is the data? Can the peregrine's truly survive? Can a business that has to close for 
months survive?
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Andrea Orabona Comment Form

Please reveal your Plan B site. I am not against a VF; I am against a VF at the proposed site. State Parks has 
a great opportunity for a unique watchable wildlife site at the Rise! Briders can and do bring in $ to 
communities- 18 million Americans bird away from home (see UWFWS 2011 Birding in the U.S.- A 
demographic and economic analysis).

Kathy Forchow Comment Form
I strongly suggest you look at alternate sites. What would be the viability of the project be if raptor 
protection runs 1 March-30 July each year!

Noelle Weimann Comment Form Does our voice count? Our population has grossly increased. This is not considering wildlife as priority.

Steve Baumann Comment Form

It seems like a great deal of effort was expended to make this process open, inclusive and transparent. 
While I appreciate the 2nd guessing of non-participants in the process, I don't appreciate not being 
involved and then complaining because their views were not heard or represented. Let's move on with the 
plan and the via ferrata as planned.  Progress is difficult for many people. Change can be a difficult process 
as well. Let's not stop progress of change because a few cannot come to terms with it. 

Linda Hudston Comment Form

I live at the entrance to Sinks Canyon State Park. 36+ years. The Canyon is being loved to death. The area 
for the proposed via ferrata is one of the last places that is wild. It is a sacred place and needs to be left 
alone. The VF location is problematic. Please consider alternative locations. As John Muir once said, "into 
the woods I go to lose my mind and find my soul!" Not every place needs to be developed. The traffic in 
the canyon has increased to the point that I am often in peril when I leave my driveway.

Maggie Miller Comment Form

I live in Lander and (obviously erroneously) consider myself a "news junkie" but had no idea the via ferrata 
would be sited in such a manner as to displace/threaten the peregrines. I believe I am not alone.  
Insufficient notice!

E Aranow Comment Form

I support the concept of a via ferrata, but not in its current form. The small scale up, over, and down is not 
interesting/a draw.  Can be sited at a new location that is point to point like the ones in the video, in 
Jackson, and Telluride?  The current one is not worth the development.  I support the trail and mountain 
bike developments as well. PLEASE have the concessionaire responsible for the rescue on the via ferrata, 
not the volunteers of our local S&R team. Thank you. If you do the via ferrata make it an adventure, not up, 
over and down. Thank you for this meeting. I look forward to future ones.

Suki Smoglik Comment Form

As one who has lived in Sinks Canyon for 17 years, including 6 at the BransonField Lab, I am very concerned 
about adding more traffic in the canyon. I agree there needs to be a plan but it needs to be focused on 
safety and environmental sustainability. I would still be living in Wyoming if I had't been laid off from the 
state 5 years ago. We need to focus on sustaining our community- not bringing in more tourist $$.  The 
rock house looks dumb.

Nathan Shoutis Comment Form

Our park and community at large are poised for an incredible level of toxic growth- too much, too fast. We 
need to protect from this as much as possible, not promote it. I am opposed to the basic premise that we 
need more visitation here- that is already happening without more development.
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Ron and Marcia Fraser Email https://drive.google.com/file/d/18ginQuGmMrmyXs3OkE1O4eLOQ13ZnmZb/view?usp=sharing
Mei Ratz Email https://drive.google.com/file/d/18k0ZCBpyDBZw37HTOLGa0q51suSin5x0/view?usp=sharing
Linda Hudson Email https://drive.google.com/file/d/18m24152gQH6rRB4HzL6ML9WMNK4Ef3le/view?usp=sharing
Amanda LeClair-Diaz Email https://drive.google.com/file/d/18ow8niimYgACiYa3f5EMBldNdTYyGSIj/view?usp=sharing
Karen Almas Letter https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AT8yaTSWS-hJDnaIgKjLFeX04h3V6yLt/view?usp=sharing
Ron Shaw Letter https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ANVQ3YqPg8a5l4N6yK0Nz7mZTovOsE31/view?usp=sharing
Jacque Shaw Letter https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ALMisTJd3fa0u5ESMC6CTKusgAJ5cidb/view?usp=sharing
Liz Lightner Petition https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AJQlC4MhD4Wi7NUEDc8aPUM5u4Ha5ihf/view?usp=sharing
Barbara Oakleaf Letter https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AAOGaB9SQQSVFzqW_VGQmJdi1RnlSA10/view?usp=sharing
Bob Oakleaf Letter https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A6bFSi3uVwsDUKSRc761EFolmyni9SRa/view?usp=sharing
Eva Crane Letter https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A53jAgBjfbNzRhzTHVJ7IPdHgAiV0eH8/view?usp=sharing
Lenore Poitras Letter https://drive.google.com/file/d/19yLX51htd8tVldNvSVwJ7d_uQSB8z6tZ/view?usp=sharing
Heidi Stearns Letter https://drive.google.com/file/d/19y4zoVn0zsiJfmfSQxbLa8PVzh2mlDfG/view?usp=sharing
Robert Branscomb Letter https://drive.google.com/file/d/19gmGj5MrHrr1HDB3T4tdlUy0qY1WAOPS/view?usp=sharing
Meredith Taylor Letter https://drive.google.com/file/d/19W1aSdmJh1wtsrdL0dEDmS_Vgji0dYuz/view?usp=sharing
Tom Throop Letter https://drive.google.com/file/d/199kiwlBzE9Shy4j7Ies1-6kYj6yscb1g/view?usp=sharing
Unsigned Unsigned Letter https://drive.google.com/file/d/19TdXjGEWo246sgqFah4URrtrR1HQN7i1/view?usp=sharing
Laney Hicks Letter https://drive.google.com/file/d/19PLMhR2JxIRbsOYG8xh0COYT2Wk4F7q2/view?usp=sharing
Tory Taylor Letter https://drive.google.com/file/d/1990nFRzRMQg5HO2iW6iiOvEDf7lTToGk/view?usp=sharing
Craig Bromley Letter https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AZxJmwXy-TneViMJLgnSZ79VnFJfNV02/view?usp=sharing
Carol Chidsey Letter https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AY3N-3OIRIT8WoP6m8jL1a6UjgZ9vOG4/view?usp=sharing
Kristi Stouffer Letter https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BJfsp7Lw8UFssP7An1j1Vgm-RPxRNOzG/view?usp=sharing
Nancy Debevoise Letter https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BJCwH-43rME0Y5Mp9B9zctFz4yXmGUHi/view?usp=sharing
Anne Cannon Letter https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BBVV9gZqwD18blzGgHKYhgR9wg7HcRZM/view?usp=sharing
Caryn Talbot Throop Letter https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BAKBXfzO4uYDN23_OZm6ns8kSSZL_zkj/view?usp=sharing
Tristan Larsen Letter https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BA-bRVVvr_fNx09dZt2upqvV8r7aGCFE/view?usp=sharing
John Coffman Letter https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B6EnU9EItXeH_PydcoSQNUIUErfZLerB/view?usp=sharing
Carol Smith Letter https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Arcc1XH21CgbI1ao5qMCDeqTM6paiktL/view?usp=sharing
Sarah Krall Letter https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ArHEWXN6UAQkpNYG_vrQxTaZZohTgMtX/view?usp=sharing
Ronald Smith Letter https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ar0VvSPsuhNqCFlvvQLqOjWX3cyxkgZE/view?usp=sharing
Charlie Wilson Letter https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ApxRuLBcOqsdMz7Z7jUJSr11DYKi84w8/view?usp=sharing
William Almas Letter https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ad5vayF5sLkIap8HSQwqhUt6T34LwwBu/view?usp=sharing
Jonny Reeves Johnson Letter https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BUpHQSh8jJDTNQjjF9g14yzstkxeE6jp/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18ginQuGmMrmyXs3OkE1O4eLOQ13ZnmZb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18k0ZCBpyDBZw37HTOLGa0q51suSin5x0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18m24152gQH6rRB4HzL6ML9WMNK4Ef3le/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18ow8niimYgACiYa3f5EMBldNdTYyGSIj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AT8yaTSWS-hJDnaIgKjLFeX04h3V6yLt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ANVQ3YqPg8a5l4N6yK0Nz7mZTovOsE31/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ALMisTJd3fa0u5ESMC6CTKusgAJ5cidb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AJQlC4MhD4Wi7NUEDc8aPUM5u4Ha5ihf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AAOGaB9SQQSVFzqW_VGQmJdi1RnlSA10/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A6bFSi3uVwsDUKSRc761EFolmyni9SRa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A53jAgBjfbNzRhzTHVJ7IPdHgAiV0eH8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19yLX51htd8tVldNvSVwJ7d_uQSB8z6tZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19y4zoVn0zsiJfmfSQxbLa8PVzh2mlDfG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19gmGj5MrHrr1HDB3T4tdlUy0qY1WAOPS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19W1aSdmJh1wtsrdL0dEDmS_Vgji0dYuz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/199kiwlBzE9Shy4j7Ies1-6kYj6yscb1g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19TdXjGEWo246sgqFah4URrtrR1HQN7i1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19PLMhR2JxIRbsOYG8xh0COYT2Wk4F7q2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1990nFRzRMQg5HO2iW6iiOvEDf7lTToGk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AZxJmwXy-TneViMJLgnSZ79VnFJfNV02/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AY3N-3OIRIT8WoP6m8jL1a6UjgZ9vOG4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BJfsp7Lw8UFssP7An1j1Vgm-RPxRNOzG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BJCwH-43rME0Y5Mp9B9zctFz4yXmGUHi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BBVV9gZqwD18blzGgHKYhgR9wg7HcRZM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BAKBXfzO4uYDN23_OZm6ns8kSSZL_zkj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BA-bRVVvr_fNx09dZt2upqvV8r7aGCFE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B6EnU9EItXeH_PydcoSQNUIUErfZLerB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Arcc1XH21CgbI1ao5qMCDeqTM6paiktL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ArHEWXN6UAQkpNYG_vrQxTaZZohTgMtX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ar0VvSPsuhNqCFlvvQLqOjWX3cyxkgZE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ApxRuLBcOqsdMz7Z7jUJSr11DYKi84w8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ad5vayF5sLkIap8HSQwqhUt6T34LwwBu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BUpHQSh8jJDTNQjjF9g14yzstkxeE6jp/view?usp=sharing
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